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His months; $1 26 for three inoutha; 60 ceuU a month
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' CASH TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Halftauare, (9 lines or lean,) four insertion* .... . $1 00
1 .uiive, I ot\ins. . $1 00 1 do « monthe . . 7 Ou
1 do 1 week 1 76 1 do 3 months . . 10 00
1 <io JwoeW"--- * " I 1 do ® months . . 1« 00
1 square, 1 month... 4 00 11 do 1 year .... 80 00

2Woe lines (or oeer tix) atakt a tquare.longer adver¬
tisements in exact proportion.
Advmtiuu will please endeavor to send in their Ikvors

before Uo'vlock, tf possible.

General Emigration and Passage Office,
2Vb. 37 Burling Slip, Mw York, near Fulton Ferry.

riUlK subscriber begs leave to Inform his friends ana
I the public, that his arrangements are such for bring

lng out and forwarding paaseugors to and hoin Llverpoo
by the old and favorite Black Star Line of i acketfl, sailiutt
to and from New York and Liverpool every week, as U>
ensure cheap and ciuick. conveyances. The shipe com
prising this line are all new and first class paokets, com¬
manded by old and experienced commanders.

Also, Airont for the Star Line of Glasgow Packets, sail
lnit every month. Also, Apent for the splendid Line oi
N«wTork aad Louisiana Lino of New Orleans packets,
sailing every week.

. ,Drafts at sight furnished for any unount >on England.
Iroland. and Scotland. riiOS. 11. O liKlKN,
mar 24. 87 Burling Slip, 2 doors from South »t.

The New York and. Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

The ships comprising this line are thfr.
ATLANTlcTCapt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt- Nye.
ARCTIC, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Government service, every care has been taken tn their
construction, as also in their engines, to Insure strength
and speed, and their accommodations for passengers are
nneuualled for elegance or comfort.

.....Price of passage from New York to Liverpool, $|30>elusive use, of extra slie state rooms, $326; from Liverpool
An experience!?Surgeon WW be attachod to each ship.
No berth can be secured until paid for.
**. The owners or these ships will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jowelp', PrB9j°"s Br "!"jor metals, unless blUs of lading we signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

». y,««.
BROWN, SHIPLEY A CO., Liverpool.
H. G. ROBERTS A CO., 14, King's Arm \ ard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Montmartre, Paris.
mar "24.d

PHILADELPHIA AND LIVERPOOL LINE OF
PACKETS.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 6th,IS^rom Liverpool on the 1st of every month.

Ship SHENANDOAH, Capt. Win. II. West, Ship EU-
KOPE, Captain William MoDowell; Ship MARY PLBA-
¦ANTP, Capt. Anthony Michaels. <

The above first-class ships are built of the best mate¬
rials, and commanded by experienced navigators.
Due regard has been paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers. .... .Persons wishing to engage passage for their friends can
obtain certificates which will be good for eight months.
Those who wish to remit money can

with drafts for tl sterling and upwards, at sight, without

diQTOdst'for the continent will bo forwarded free of ex

pense of commission, if addressed to James McHenry, No
6, Temple Place, Liverpool.

oRQF McHKNRy k CO j

mar 24 d No. 37, Walnut street, Philadelphia.
PARK.EV1LLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

At a meeting or the Board nT Manners of the, Parke-
tIUo Hydropathic Institute, held fifth month
Joaeoh A. Weder, M. D., was unanimously electedJuZdeni Phytic*. In the place of Dr. Dexter, rwl<n»l.

Having ma<le various improvement", this Instltut*1*
now prepared to receive an additional number '

i fjom j)r. Weder's well-known skill and practical ms-tSw/L in Europe, (acquired und-' VineeM ^re,8"n't^"the^ounder of the Hydropathic system,) and for several
. Daj,\, in this country, and particularly in the city of

Philadelphia, (where he lias had many patientsJ the Man-aJenTbelieve the afflicted will find him an able and an

^The'domestfc department being under the charge or a
Steward wid Matron, will enable the Doctor U, devote to
the patients whatever time may bo uecossarj.

Amplication for admission to be made toApplication ior
SAMUEL WEBB, Secretary.

Offlce No. 58 South Fourth street, residence No. 10 Lo-
trail gquaro, PhilftdelphU.
frrvrM. OoecriptiontfU* ^rketMHMdr^icM#^The main building Is three stories high, standing back
from theTreet about one hundred feet, with a senuclrcu-STu front, and contains thirty to forty rooms.

The ifrounds around the house are tustefully UWout with
walk* and planted with trees, shrubs, *0. On the left ot
the entrance to these grounds Is a c,)t^8

PUfJ?^'rear of the Institute, at the distance of one hun-
* ? r it .m three other cottages, some eighty feet apart.On«^o? these is the laandrywiti, a hydrant at the door;

these cottages as

weH M lntTthe main building, and all the waste water
carried off by drains under ground.

TlIS WATER WORM
Consist or a circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a largeoedar reserTolr contelnlnK
A 1,,1.1-irrtii harrpls, brought from i HflTer-Wlin?pprlntjKSSWJfifiS the"We or the hill, by « a hydraulic
rain " a self-acting machine ot cast Iron, that is kept con-

suntlv Koing, night an.l day, by the descent or the water?rom the spring. The surplus water is carried frotn th*
reservoir to a fountain in the water-works yard, surround-
ed by weepl'iK willow.. In the first story or the water¬
works is a circular rooai, oontainlng tlie doucOhe bath,
which is a stream Tailing from a height of about thirty

and can be varied in sixe from hair an inch to an
Uch ami a hairin diameter. Adjoining Ui. dooj-hernvmIs a dressing room, with marble tables, Ac., th*

(for the cure of piles, Ac.lls one or the mostcom-
plate contrivances or the kind, being entirely under the
control or the patient using the same.

There are many other appliances, which CMV^*^Brunderstood by a personal examination. mar
__

T0 c0lJNTRy MERCHANTS.
FANCY AND STAPLB GOODS.

MOULTON A CO- Sueoessors to Jao. hAtCosi* * OO.,
tU Cellar and 22 Pine streets, New York, invite mer-

ehants risltinR New York city to their Immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and St»|»I«

Their stock is entirely new, and, in addition, still re«ei re
bv every steamer new and eloRant styles, oonflnod exo.u-
rfVahr to this house, consisting or every variety or I)n as

(lootis to be found In the French, German, English, and
American markets.and at pries that will defv eom^titors.Cash bnyers and merchants (fenerally will do well to
.ail and examine onr stock, as our *<#»!. are adapted to
.very scetlon or the country, and we are resolved to spare
no Efforts to make it the Interest or every merchant to
favor us with their patronage. r M0UI<T0N,

JAMES W. BARBER,
7.KN AS NEWKLL.

New York, March, I"61. t"*r ^

ytTAItVlSlIK!,< CUM COPALS, SPIRITS, TURPKNV TINK, AN.) AMERICAN LINSKKD OIL
60 cases Gum Copal, med. and fine Zanaihar, *e.
400 bbls su|«erlor Coach Body, Carriage Oil Cloth Polish

Ing, Flowing, Scraping, Cabinet and Venitlan Blind \ ar-
Blshes, Nbs. 1, 2, anil 3. I

10 bbls. Sinn and Graining Varnish.
6 ilo white flowing do
6 do outside do do warranted.
6 do White do do for maps orwhlp*.

10 do Iron Varnish.
SOdo Painters' Japan.

100 do Spirits Turpentine, In glued bbls or hair bbls.
1000 gallons American Linseed Oil.

10,000 lbs. pure White Lead, In oil, at manuftcturers
prices.

Also, Gum Shellac, Sandrao, Litharge, RedI<ead,Dry
White Uad, In 100 lb. kegs, wholesale and retail, at the
lowest market rates.

,, .Persons purchasing the above will do well to eall and
examine for themselves.
N 0 Persons wanting Varnishes manufl»cturiMl will

ju^jai,«tu'V^raMouTOC'""
Mo. 8 La Ornft** nmnlnfj fmrn Iteoondto Third,b#-

Hirkit ib4 Awh itrntij Ifcflli ba* 24.tf

To Ptriont out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Jttft published by H. BEARS, and for «ate *°- ia8
Nassau street, New York.

American uipt books for i86i.-Ag«ntew*
wanted to circulate the following new and

works, (retail price, $2 60 per vol.) A new and completeVictoria! iubtory ok china and india;
with . descriptive account of those ^nd thelr
inhabitants, from Hie earlieBt period of authentic nwwrytJ^epWntUme. In which the editor ha..treatyiu«t^ulyoftt?historical event*, but also of the manners,
¦ustoms, rellglou, literature, and domestic hablto of the
people of those unjneuse emuirea.

. f thThe embellishment* are about two hundred. aiul 01 ^lirst order, illustrating whatever is pwtar ^^e Inhab
canto, runardlug their dress, domestic occupations, utnr
mode of agriculture, commercial p^uita. artg. Ao. T y
are accurate, and eaoh one hasteen made expressly for

^."volume forms a large octavo couUlnlngbetween

h^^melv tound 1u rnusK, gilt, or leather, m the pur-
. i,refer, at a very liberal discount, when quan-SS feiwttau twenty copies are ordered at one

"thrilling INCIDENTS OF THE wars 0* THE
UNITED states;

comprising the most striking and remarkable eventsi of
the Revolution, the French war, the Trlpolitan war, the
Indtan war, the second war with Ureat BriUdn, an.1 the
Mexican war; with three hundred en^vl^s! Retailprice, 12 50 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY publications
are decidedly the best books tfaat agents caywwiblye-olov their time in supplying to the people the
j, L Thev are valuable for reference, and should beS&kiby^^«ly* thlB Kreatr°fub ic- Th?Z°*!?>tacitv or town iu these United States, not even those
of smaU lmportance, but contains many citt^n. U. whom
thMAti works are Indispensable. They are adapted to
literary wants of the Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
and the domestic circle, got up in *
and workmanship; and are not .V"...^«wUl wU
nell, but are such as an agent of goedJtofree to recommend, and willing to soe the purchaser again

RhpLAS^-The6plan the publisher has so successfully
catried out for several years, is tho obt^nlngj-eepon^^mn u aaents, who are wqll known in their own counties,
owns, and villages, and have time and deposition to cir¬
culate Rood and Instructive books among their neighbors
and Wends. Any person wishlng to wntok to

whichheprise will risk little in sending or $60, for which ne
will receive an assortment as he may direct, at the who

^Enten^rislne 'and active men of respectability and Roo<l
address, would do well to engage In the sale of the above
volumes; and all postmasters, OanpoM»>
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to ac
nj. our acents A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage In their sale. For particulars address, postwno engag

B0UKRT 8KARS| 128 Nassau street, N. Y.
To publishers of nowspapersthroughouttheUnited^tates:N«w«nai»rs BODving this advertisement entire, itipoui
anyaZE or^brfdgment, (incluaing rti« notlc^) andui/lug it a few ittsido insertions, shall receive
any of our $2 60 or $3 works, subject to ttflironie^bysending direct to the publisher.

__

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
.-tj.. -rmmfcHave resumed their operations for the^r^3«5E^year with increased means of accommo-iullLuTtir between Philadelphia and Baltimore In
the most regular and expeditious manner, andiat_ttoirformer materially rrduccd prictj, being, on dry JF**?'LJJdwar" *c., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but half

^P^nsw^Kbto°av^i themselves of the unities and
mmlemte uric-ee of the Line, are advised to give explicitand
positive directions for sending their goods to the i.riesson
Line, and they should be particular to P°^»" ^emBeUesof the receints which are Invariably given for their goods.
In those are stated the prioe eharg^ for trans^rUUon,and It will prove a protection against the double rates ex
acted by other 1 i noJ, who have no published rates.
Goods destined for the West, South, or otter P^^Tvond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day or Uieirin-ival with every care and attention, free of all chargevvhateveTfor tbisservice, In the shape of commissi or

York .Goods shipped from New York, or other
Dlsces eastward of that city, should be distinctly con-P-^ to i dVovtsJr., Philadelphia, to Insure their con-

TTOhKlr Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100

company is an ^mple guarantee to those disposed to con-

SSS'S.fSW.
No. 19 South Wharves, above Chestnut at.

In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, daily, (Sunday
excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.
Apply in "j^^ifiTER, Agent, No. 3 Llght St.,
mar 24. near the Depot of the B. A O. H. R-

Mew York India Rubber Warehouie.

DHODtlMAN.27 Maiden Lane and 69 Nassau street.
. S2£«»rner from Broadway.) New York. Factory

foot of Twenty-fourth street. Last ltlver.
. ..f°Merohante {hroughoutthe

informed that my spring stock of'^a HublwrU.H>d. wiu
i rAa,n(i Air aniwrior to any V>efore ou#rtu, na^i k
Atowed upon each individual article the benefit ol iny Ion*.^rienKTn manufacturing, which enable, me to war-
rant entire satisfaction.

attention toAmong the most nnportant. I ^,".^1ths, fr«n.SSSiiSS
S3SSS"clty-

Ladles and 0«ntWen'llilovrs.a perfecteure for chap-

s.1"k£X"'5r«.
Um0,

Machine Kiting and Steam racking,
In flVery variety, and cheaper and better than any thing

."it. o.m. »;
WiJ lets, Kinged Stalls, Paper Holders, DoorSpring., Ac.,
Ac., luitddes an Immense stock of

India Rubber Ballt9

hatters' us,.. All order, executed with
mar 24.

STIMSON & CO.'S
New York, New Orlearu, and Mobile Erprest,
^WMKPTINO with the swiftest and most responsible

Alabama rivo^ town., and the prom.nent place. In Oeor

^Ou?ttutraren"o extensive and perfect that we can

re the safe and speedy transportation of fVe.ght,
trunks rtackaiies, and valuable parowls, from one end ofth^ountry to^^he other, and between the most remote

our many year.'experience In th. express bust-

->.«*c.°rzVnh.%;v,*:^,Svatho most entire saUsfrntion to our friend., tbejowel-

WeCleav^to ".n^UnU^te^u^Callf ,rnls Expressft!'Ortin., and our Express between New Orleans

"offloeaV^St. Charl*. Hotel Building, New
18 Wall street, New York.

.

1W YORK JOURNAL. OK MKOI-
clne aad the Collateral Kolenoea ror

^d*ourn«d b< ^lowTH»tore*h,<»,pitJ^c^onft*^t^<'t^lns^
^,.ntinusl.T l>.ra P. lkmnet, M. 1)., of Connecticut; rup-?^ ,,nVl vlder. I.y J. K»e. land, M l).: reports of hospitar^s hy P U. Lento, M. D., and others of much Interest

byT^"'l^eten a»'d Ameri^MMlk-al Respect I. full
and ^nplX^ ^ ^ '

'wMlirS; other month,'at $3 p.r annum; each
number ftSTny part of the couatry gratisRpeHrn^n number sent u> »n^ cvfTMnN \sent_,"a application, pott paid,to

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
MRS. C0LL1S0N will open Fall and Winter

Millinery oil TIIURtUlAz MORNING, 10th lust.,
and < nvitos the Ladles to her nhow-room* on Hixth

l7. i, near the 00ruer of l.-ui,-iana avenue.

Opera, Dress, and Mourning Caps.
Mrs. 0. ban also on hand, and will open on the name

day, tho prettiest aesortiueut of tLie above articles in the
city, and at price* correspondingly low.selected person
ally froin tho importers aud mamilucturcrs. Ladies are
invited to call and examine tbeni at her

Funoy A Millinery Store,
oct 11.tr ' 0th St., near cor. of Louisiana av.

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETyT
Office, No. 1 Jieade Street, New York.

IN consequence of the great number of complaints which
have lor a long time been made by Emigrants, of fraudf

committed upon them in the sending or money to their
friends in Ireland, aud to aid und protect the Emigrant.
the Irish Emigrant Society established a fund, deposited
in the Bank of Ireland, upon which they draw drafts,
parable at sight, at any of tlie branches of the Bank.

Person* residing out of the city, by enclosing in a letter
the sum they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where it is to be paid, will have the
same remitted.
There is a great advantage ia purchasing the Society'?

draft*.that the liank has a branch in each of the princi
pal towns in Ireland, and thus the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrants can apply to obtain situations for which
they are fitted.
Orders from employers in the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, tiie wages, and the cheapest modes of con

veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will bo thankful for all circumstantial and

early information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President.

HUGH KELLY, )
JAMES MATHEWS, V Vice Presidents.
JAMES REYBURN, j

Edward 0. Donnelly, Corresponding Secretary. ,,

Eiirhan B. Daly, Recording Secretory.
Joseph Stuaht, Treasurer.

EXE0UT1VJC COMMITTEE.
Felix Ingoldsby, William Redmond,
William Watson, Fmucin Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
Jamas Olwell, Cornelius H. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools, Ac.
CHARLEa S. LITTLE, Impobtek and

General dealer in English, German, and
tnerican Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools,

Ac., 33 and 34 Fulton street, opposite the
United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Blerchants, making their purchases, to his
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in the
line, and to which new and constant supplies are being
added. His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all orders, all of which arc
offered at the lowest market prices for cash or on approved
credit:
Cut and Wrought Nails, locks and Latchets
Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Forks, Scythes aud Snathes
IUfles, Black I<ead Pots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for wells or cisterns; Force Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Rains
Ames' Pump, Augers and Runlvern
Turkey Oil Stone, dretired and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers
Coopers' Topis, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Horton, Barton, and
others
Cowhmakertt' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmings
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furniMhlng Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Brass, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Solve,
mar 24. y'''

T~II. HAVENS, W. MYEK, A CO.,
Inventors and Manufacturer! of the Ethiopian and Fire¬

proof I'aint, Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio.

Wf MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Cincinnn-
YY . ti, Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed.
The superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,

house, aud ship painting, will be seen in it* rapid sale.
It is not over four months since this paint has been intro¬
duced into market, ami our agent bas been able to order
one hundred tons. The paint is ground in oil, and pul
up ready for use, from the finest black down to any shade
to suit tb» fan
* Also, inventors and manufacturers of Tannert' Mark¬
ing. This article is so universally approbated by all wh<>
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to give confidence to those who may not have tried it, we

would say that Z. C. Ryon, foreman to A. M.Taylor It Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, ha* authorized us to use lib
name a* a recommendation to tanners in general. To all
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient; but all
tanner* in the city and country, who have used it, have
/ranted u* this privilege. If It were necessary wo could
Pll a newspaper with testimonials; but where oil who use
are pleased we deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking i* put up in kegs containing six

gallons, ready for use, and will lie sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per gallen.

All orders should be addressed, post paid, to
HAVENS A CARROL,

Wilmington, Clinton co. Ohio; or
J. H. HAVENS, Cincinnati.

Also» Inventor* and manufacturer* of a Water-prot:f
{Hackingfor Oil-eloth, that will reduce the cost fifty per
cent., ana will soon he in market. mar 24

FREEMAN HODGES A OO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, ftK Lihertt street, New
York, (between Urn* 1 way and Nassau,) are now re¬

ceiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Kane* Silk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invite the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it an ob¬
ject for them to give us a call, as we are determined to sell
our assortment, for Cash,lower than ever liefore offered in
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every article in
their liue, at about the cost of Importation or Auction
prices. Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
for our own sale, and cannot be surpassed ior beauty or
low prices.

Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety
Silks and Satins for Bonnets
Embroidered Tapes, Collars, Cuffs, and Chemisette
Embroidered Killings and Insert inns, Swiss and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valenciene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

Laces
Embroidered Reverie and I'.aln Linen Cambric Hkfs.
Oloves and Mits, Kid, 8ilk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Silk
Searfk, Cravats, and Dress Ilkfh.
Swiss, Jaconet. Book Muslins, and Bishop I.awns
Embroidered. Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Onods
Fronch and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to'avoid paying long price* will make mo¬

ney by calling and satisfying themselves, [mar 24.tf

SEKD AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, TOOI-S,
Ac., Ac..WMMWuu anb Retail.No. lM}/£ Marled

Street, Philadelphia..We offer to our trienda and custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
Garden Tools, and See.ls ever offered in this market, con-

dating in part of the following, vi*:
PROUTY A MKARS' Patent Highest Premium Self-

sharpening PLOUGHS, right and left handed Side Hill
Subsoil, of various sixes, of *uj>erior materials and work¬
manship. warranted te give satisfaction, or the money
returned. Four Wghe»t l1r*miumt awarded to these
PLOUGHS at the New York Stato Fair for 1860. Also,
Beaches and Bar Share Ploughs.
Spain's Improve.I Barrel Churn, constructed in such a

manner that the dasher may be removed from the inside
of the Churn by simply nnscrcwing the handle from the
dasher.
Hay, Straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters in great variety,

among which may be found Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutter, of every sise.

Also. Horse Powers, Threshing Machines, Fan Mill*,
Corn Sheller*, Cheese Presses, Seed Planters, Dirt Scrapers,
Sugar Mills, Ox Yokes and Bows, Turnip Drills, Horse
Rakes, Grain Cradles, Expanding and Extra Cultivators,
Harrows, Snathe, Scythes, Concaved Hoes, Spring tem¬

pered Cast Steel Oval and Square fined Manure Snd Hay
Forks, Pruning Shears and Chisels, Beach and Bar Shear
Repairing Pecles and Castings, .Peruvian, Patagonia and
Prepared Guano, together with a complete assortment of
Grass, Garden, and Meld Seed, all of which will be sold at
tho lowost possible prices, at 194 Market street. Pliila.
mar 24.tf PROUTY A BARRETT.

French and Oerman Looking-Olass Depot,
No. 75 Baltimore Street.

BARRATT A DEBKET. Carvers snd Gilders, manufac¬
turers of every variety of Plain and Ornamental

Looking-Glass and Picture Frames, Window Cornices,
Brackets, Bracket Tables, Ceiling Mouldings, Ac., Ac.
Also constantly on hand, a full assortment of Gilt and
Mahogany Framed (stoking Glasses. Old work re gilt,
glasses Inserted In old Frames, Ac. Prices low and work
unsurpassed In Vauty of finish and durability by any
otner establishment. The public is rnsnoetfuBy invited
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

1'or the American Telegraph.
Time to go Home.
»Y XHOJiAa M. DOXOHO.

I.
Time to go homo I The afternoon,
J lie sweet and golden afternoon,
Ob, it went no very #oou I

11.

Warning had they boeu, and singing.
lb as were some, and others bringing
Plowers to deck tho dancers guy,
iaire*t flowers of sunny May,
Xliatgrew auiid the silken grass.
M litre tho beautiful waters pasA-
°rew upon the hill-side steep.
Urew where placid shadows sleap,
Hound the borders of tho deep,
And dark, and 8UU old wood.

J 8oine and oh, the chase was good!
A WM> laughing, shouting chaw,
Clambering now a rocky place,
Leaping now the brook, and now

Panting to tho high hill's brow-
Chasing ever, ever, ever,
A butterfly, with vain endeavor,
Vain, and v»in: until at last
TUeir young and joyous strength is past,
And down they sink to rest:.to rest
Also sinks the unpossessed,
Tho glorious, yet the coveted.
Just a little overhead I

III.
These arc children: some tliero b#,
Old, with like simplicity,
Seeking butterflies of wealth,
Or with strides, or steps of stealth,
Chasing butterflies of lame.
Or butterflies, of many a name
Seldom caught, and little worth,
Only of a lowly hirih,
Perishing upon tlic earth!

IV.

Time to go home 1 The afternoon,
The breezy Summer afternoon,
How was it that it went so soon?
Yonder comes the round, red moon I

v.

Children, there may yet be years
Oftener bringing clouds and tears; ..i

Then, perchance, with upward eyes,
Then, perchance, with longing sighs,
Shall ye wait.nor wish to roam.
ior the welcome summons /unite 1

VI.
Vain the world is; yet there U
Things therein the angels see

lt»yoicing:.even here is love,
A wandering smile from Goi> above;
liven on the ionejy ground
Honor, Virtue, Truth are found,
Proudly to their na ive skies
Looking up with dauntless eyes,
As calm they move their destined round.
Heboid! and learn of these to rise!
Cheerfully g0 on through life,
1-et the sun shine, let the strife
Of clouds prevail.it matters not.
i'or night, the night of death, shall blot
All Sorrow's record : Vten the mom I
A free and happy soul is born I.

ftjyond the fearful shades of earth
* brighter world.a second wondrous birth I

lUra Cotxaue, jsov., 1851.

I [Communicated.]
The Contrait..Kome and Hungary.

To the Editors of the American Telegraph.
Gkkiuiiks : Garibaldi fought for the liber¬

ties of his country and to establish its inde¬
pendence. Like Beiibarius, his courage,and
skill eunbled him to drive from the walls of
Rome its ruthless and republican invaders, un¬

der General Oudinot, who had been ordered by
the ehum-republic of France to destroy him
and the patriotic and gallant forces uuder his
command. " Compared with Louis Napoleou,"
sajs a writer in Sartain's Magmine with great
truth, "Genoerie and liourlon are manly and
honorable names, and the government of the
Czar looks respectable beside that of democratic
/. runcc." Garibaldi, the republican, performed!
prodigies of valor, and sacrificed his all in the
defence of his country aud for the cau»o of
freedom, lie proved that.

IVantico valora
N« gl'l talici cuor nou e aucor morti."

/lis countrymen and the friends of liberty aided
liitn in his noble but uii»ucccs*fuJ effort*. The
very women showed themselves worthy of the
heroic ages of the city. But despotic Austria
and the not Ivbs less despotic France, by supe¬
rior numbers, overpowered and crushed them

again to the earth. "Home," says the writer
1 have already quoted, " was surrendered, and
the French entered the city. Garibaldi, Maz-
zini, and the other prominent men escapcd ; but
the cardinals have been for some time past
filling the prisons with tho lovers of the de¬
stroyed republic." IJe meutions the fact that
the brute Caligula, once emperor of Home, ex¬

pressed an apprehension that his reign would
not be memorable, for tho want of some re¬

markable event, such as a plague, a conflagra¬
tion, or other striking calamity. ««If," the
writer continues, " Louis Napoleon had a simi¬
lar fenr, he need have it no longer. He is
"damned to everlasting fame" by an occur¬
rence kindred to those the other despot wished
for. The demolition of a Roman republic is)
certainly calculated to preserve the demolisher's
name from oblivion, as that of Erostratus is re-

mcmbered for the burnt temple of Diana. But
a better fate is, doubtless, before that fa¬
mous old city and peninsula, and Louis Napo¬
leon's is not difficult to foresee. " The whirling
of time will bring in its revenges" justly. The
poet Delavigne says well of Liberty

I
"" The grave prepared for her

Sooner or later holds tho despot's throne;
1y anta succomb or die.she lives eternal on."
" Fils de la Libert*, tu detrotial ta mere;
Arnia contre ces droits d'un pouvoir epiiemere,
L'n tyran tornbe, uu meurt; ttu.lt. eUe rtl immortdU,"

And what was done for Garibaldi? What
| subscription was raised, what armed vessel dis¬
patched by the American government to bring
t0 the asylum of the persecuted and oppressed
one who had bravely defended the liberties of
his country and had sacrificed everything in the
cause of freedom? Why should such enthu¬
siasm be felt, Buch extraordinary sympathy
manifested, for one who declares that he merely
desired a king and not an emperor to rule over

Hungary ? What does he say in his address to
the people of the United States?."My re¬

quests were of that moderate nature which, in
the condition of Hungary and Europe, seemed best
fitted for my country'. I asked of the king not
the complete independence of my beloved country
not even netc rights or privileges, but that all the
people of the Austrian empire that acknowledged
the some person as emperor whom we Ilung*-
rians recognised as king, and the same law of
succession (that is, to have a king of Hungary,
and not an ehiperor) should have restored their
ancient constitutional rights," &c.

Jfc' "h.at are the PeoP'e of this country
wasting their enthusiasm and sympathies about T
boms propose to contribute #1,U00, and are en-

deavonog to raise #100,000, for the exclusive
auvantago of a roan wbo acknowledges that be
lias taken up arms against, and urged bis coun¬
trymen to resist and throw off the yoke of ths
Emperor ofAustria, merely that H un'gary should,
according to its ancient constitution, be governed
t>y a king, and not an emperor! Kossuth, as a

patriot, did his duty; but in doing this, I am
inclined to thiuk be never dreamed 0/ such u

thing as a republic: and if he had, it would
have been a mere dream ; for such a government
could by no possibility exist, and certainly would
not have been permitted to exist, in a region
,h!Ir<iU" ?d fl? I4.is P°werlul despotisms,
deeply interested in crushing the very embryo
of republicanism. And Kossuth, the defender
and supporter of a monarchy, is to be sent for
by the Government of the United States; thou-
sands of dollars are proposed to be raised for

benefit and thuae who accompany liim ; and
to be feted and received overywhere with the
most distinguished honors: while popr Gari¬
baldi, the genuine republican and patriot hero,
was almost unnoticed and unhonored!

'

"Can #ucU things be, without our special wonderf"
Anti-Humuuo.

P. S..Sinco the above was written, it would
appear that this Hungarian patriot is not at all
desirous to come to the United States, and has
quarreled with the officers of the steamer Mis-
sissippi, generously sent to convey him to this
country; and because Captain Long would not
stop where he pleased to land, in violation of
orders, and where he wished to produce an ex¬
citement agaiust Austria, be threatens to make
an appeal to the people of the United States, to
prove his gratitude, and to show that the govern¬
ment is tyrannical and oppressive, and that the
kind people will do him justice in his efforts to
throw Europe into commotion, for his special
glory and benefit.

Remarks by the Editors.'
We thought we were pretty well informed in

relation to the' character and designs of Kos¬
suth, and regarded him with high admiration.
If, however, the late accounts are authentic,
our impressions have been erroneous; but we

are st\Jl held in doubt by the incompatibility of
the conduct attributed to "him with the high
order of ability and intelligence that has hitherto
marked his career.

An objection made by our correspondent is
not valid with us. If, firstly, as he says, a re¬

public was impossible in Hungary, then Kos¬
suth acted as a wise friend of freedom in de¬
manding nothing more than was possible.
namely, the reduction of absolutism to a con¬

stitutional monarchy.and should be none the
less honored by republicans for the prudence
by which his ardor was restrained. But, se¬

condly, a greater than Kossuth has won an

undj ing fame by securing a republic when, in
the first steps of his movements in the cause of
reform, he contemplated nothing more than the
exemptions and guurantees to which his coun¬

try was constitutionally entitled under the
British monarchy. Kossuth, also, under the
lash of tyranny, advanced much farther as the
struggle of Hungary progressed ; and the so-

qusl has shown that, had ho not been over

powered by the minions of imperial power, the
Lqualitt or Man would have been proclaimed
throughout his native land !

While Russia and Austria are ever ready as

our correspondent appears to well know to
crush the cause of liberty wherever it may ap¬
pear, and while the fox-like hypocrite who, for
the present, suffers himself to be calicd President
of France, is but too eager to earn their aid in
any special warfare ho may have agaiust the
people's rights, we would fain ask ir corre-

spondent and others to pardon the involuntary
indiscretion that betrays us into throwing up
our cap and shouting Vive la Libert* ! We are

as milch opposed to mun-worship as any, and
think we have seen too much of it in this
our happy country ; but unlows Kossuth has
really acted, nnlike his former self, as he is
described to have done, we would groet him
with a warm, a cordial, and a generous aeicouie
to the land whose freedom has so long been the
theme of bis praise
The Virginia Conkekence of the Methodist

Episcopal Church South closed its session in
Alexandria 011 Ihursday night, and adjourned
to meet at Fredericksburg on the 80th October,
1852. Among the appointments for the eusuiug
year were, the Rev. Joseph H. Davis, presiding
elder of the Fredericksburg district; the Rev.
Leonidas Rosser, pastor of theohurch on Eighth
street, in this city, in the place of Rev. \V. W.
Bennett, who has been appointed chaplain to ths
University of Virginia; the Rev. Mr Dibbrell,
pastor of the church in Alexandria, and the Rev.
Mr. Black well to the Fairfax circuit.
The increase of members within the bounds

of the conference during the past year was over

two thousand members .JiepMtc.
The Union Baptist Association of Maryland,

now in session in Baltimore, have elected for
their moderator the Rev. J. F. Bacon, the Prin¬
cipal of Columbian College, in the District of
Columbia..Jb.

Oriental Panorama..This beautiful work
of art is still on exhibition at Temperance Hall.
There is not only much gratification afforded by
the practical view of Mount Ararat, Sardis, Pal¬
myra, Sidon, Athens, Nazareth, Bethlehem,
and the other scenes, including the Eternal City,
but the well-delivered lecture, in explanation of
their history, is in the highest degree interest¬
ing..lb.
Two old men, upwards of seventy years of

age ooch, amused a crowd of spectators in Prov¬
idence, the other day, by a grand rough and-
tumble fight, and finally ended by rolling one

another in the gutter until separated. And all
this, not in consequence of liquor, but from
that " green-eyed monster," jealousy !

Paopers bent Back..Officer Coolodge, from
Clinton, informs us that two Irish pauperB,
named Dunbar and Mitchell, with a number of
aliases, stout, able fellows, who have been in
the poor-house for some time passed, were on

Monday last brought before Justice Dane, who
sentenced them to be sent to Ireland, and Mr.
Cooledge placed them on board "shipDauiel
Webster" this morning, for Liverpool..Boston
Travelltr.

Story of at First KIm.
We extract the following little story from Misi

Bremer's "Northern Loves aud Legends
Certainly you have observed how strangely

sometimes the clouds, at morning aud eveuing,
group themselves round the sun, and arc lighted
up by it, and you have thought sometimes: "If
this should be represented in painting, pcoplo
would any, ' It is unnatural.it is not true.' "

So, evou, in human life. Wo often find events
looking, when related, or described, even un¬
natural, and yet are perfectly true to reality, to
nature, though not every day nature. For ex¬
ample, if any one should tell, that ouce a first
kiss was given by a young modest lady, publicly
and iu a public square, to a young man that she
saw for the first time, certainly all young ladies,
and old ladies, and young gentlemen, aud old
gentlemen, would with one voice cry out: "It
is uot true, it is impossible." Well, I entreat
your attention to the following little story, for
whose truth and reality I will be responsible :

Iu the University of Upsula, Sweden, lived a

young student.a lonely youth, wilh a great
love for studies, but without means for studies,
and without means for pursuing them. He was

poor and without connexions. Still he studied
on, living in great poverty, but keeping up a

cheerful heart, and trying not to look into the
future which looked so grimly at him. His
good humor and good qualities made him be¬
loved by his young comrades. One day he was

standing with some of them in the great square
of Upsula prating away an hour at leisure,
when the attention of the young men became
arrested by a very young and elegant lady, who,
at the side of an elderly one, walked slowly
over the place. It was the daughter of the
governor of Upland, residing in the city, and
the lady with her was her governess. Sne was

generally known for her beauty and gentleness
of character, and was looked upon with great
admiration by the- students. As the young
men stood now silenlly gazing at her, as she
passed on like a graceful vision, one of them
exclaimed:

" Well, it would be worth something to have
a kiss from such a pretty month !';
The poor student, the hero of our story, who

was looking intently at that pure, angelic face,
exclaimed as if by inspiration.

"Well, I think I could have it."
"What!" cried his friends in a chorus, "are

you crazy ? Do you know her ?" &c.
"Not at all," he answered, " but I think sho

would kiss mo just now, if I asked her."
" What, in this place, before our eyes?"
" In this place, before your eyes !"
" Freely ?"
" Freely."
" Well, if she will give you a kiss in that

manner, I will give a thousand dollars."
"Aud I!" cried three or four others, for it

so happened that several rich young men were
in the group, aud bets ran high on so improba¬
ble an event, and the challenge was made and
reoeived in less time than we take to relate it.
Our hero.my authority tells not whether he

was handsome or plaiu: 1 have my peculiar
reasons for believing that he was rather plain,
but singularly good looking af the same time.
our hero walked off to meet the lady, lie bowed
to her, and said:
"My lady, my fortune is in your hands."
She looked at him with astonishment, but ar¬

rested her steps. He proceeded to state his
name aud condition, his aspirations, and related
simply and truly what had patsed between him
and his companions. The young lady listened
attentively; and when he ceased to speak, she
said, blushing, but with great sweetness:

"If by so little a thing so much good could
be effected, it would be foolish in me to refuse
your request;" and she kissed the young man
publicly in the open square.

Next day the young man was sent for by the
governor. He wanted to see the young man
who had dared to ask a kiss from his daughter
in that way, and whom she had cou-euted to
kiss so.
He received him with a severe and scrutini¬

zing brow, but, after an hour's conversation,
was so pleased, that he offered to dine him at
his table during the course of his studies at

Upsitla.
Our young friend now pursued biB studies in

a manner which soon made him regarded as

the most promising scholar at the University.
Three years were not passed, after the day of
the first kiss, when the young man was allowed
to give a second one to the lovely daughter of
the governor as his betrothed bride,
He became, later, one of the greatest scholars

iu Sweden, and much respected for his charactcr.
His works will endure forever umong the works
of scieuce, and from this happy union sprung
a family well kuown in Sweden at the present
day, whose wealth of fortune and high position
in society are regnrded as small things, coin-

pared with its wealth of love.

The First Baby..lnanovel, " TheGlenns,"
recently published, occurs the following striking
picture of domestic felicity, which crusty old
bachelors will read with much interest:
" If ' the baby ' was asleep, no one wai al¬

lowed to speak, except in a whisper, on puiu of
instant banishment ; the piano was closed, the
guitar was tabooed, boots were interdicted, and
the bell was muffled. If Mr. Vincent wished
to enjoy a quiet cigar, he must go wvM' tfco
house, lest the stuoke might hurt . the baby
aud lest the street-door might disturb its slum-

I bers, he must make his exit by the back way,
and reach the street by the garden gate. The
doctor was never out of the house.not because

j ' the baby ' was ill, for it was most alarmingly
healthy, but because she was 'afraid it might be
t iken with some dreadful disease, and no doctor
near.' If coal whs placed In the grate, either
Mr.. Vincent must put it in lump by lump with
his fingers, or Thomas must come in on tip toe,
leaving his boots below, lest the noise should
disturb ' the bsiby.' And yet he must not take
a bed in anothet part of the bonne, because
'the baby ' might be attacked by the croup, or

might cry to have some one walk up and down
the floor with it in his arms, and then he would
not be within call. In short, when ' the baby '

slept, the whole house was under a spell, whose
enchantment consisted in profound silence and
unbroken stillness, and all who came within the
magic circle were at once under its influence."

Worthy or Imitatios..The Ilydraulion Eu-
giue Company No. 1, Providence, 11. I., has

" Jieaolvcd, That we do not countenance the
use of liquors at any time.

" Retolvtd, Also to establish a Library, to be
used by the members."

The Italians say that he who offends never

forgives. Tacitus gives the ren«ou for it- It
is, he says, because fhe cau«es of hatred ate the
more violent, the more unjust they are.


